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SEii/OR l'LAY CAST CHOSE COFFEE BREAK 

By Lynda Ever man Senior Play----------------April. 2 
Honor Society--- ----- ------April 9 

,. Mr. Joseph Vicario has selected the I st udents who lire to present the Choir Tour--------------April 9- 11 · 
Senior play, 11T4e Ghoul Friend." It will be gi ven on Friday, April 2, Easter Vacation- - --- ---April 16-19 
in the BHS auditorium, 

Tha participants and their :p2.ts ON BEil{G EDUCATED & SUCH 
are as follows, by Kelly Dearwester 
Dan Merrick-John Nelson 
Lolly Merrick-Jane Ayres Dr . Howard Maxwell, head of the physics department at Ohio Wesleyan 
Mr. Merrick-Valerie Manning Univer sity, was guest speaker at the assembly on March 3. Dr . Maxwell, 
Bongo-Denny Kennedy who has a B.S . from Carnegie Tech., and M.A. from Harvard, and a P. H. D,, 
Daphne-Louise Emmons from Ohio State, used his talents among science students during the 
Marina-Linda Kerns whole school day. 
Prof. Gaines-ChliX l es Myers After Mr o Lautenbach informed Prayer, 11 and closed with the 
Cele Wallace-Choyce J enkins the student body of .BHS that he has "Benediction. " 
Vic Slorm-Gary Gillen only one head, he introduced Dr. Soloists in the mus ical number s 
Mrs, Du..l'Jlap-Vickki Hoffman Maxwell. Dr. Maxwell spoke on the were Margaret Jones, Vivian Lytle·, 
Seymour-Jim Ginley topic of education, incorporating Terry Nichols, Sharon Greene , Judy 
Mad Devlin-Ted Mauk t he essent ial elements of a well McClure, David Elliott, Joe Wood, 
Mr. bpence-Kelly Dearwester educat ed person1 a good command and Joyce Linville. 
Sergeant Rollins-Mike Crawford of the English l anguage, a sense 
Bobbi-Suzanne Royer of hi story, an appreciation of the Preliminary Cheerleading 
Deb-Judy Rudasill art s , and las t, but of most impor- Try-Outs - March 29 
Elva-Janet Irwin t a.nee to Dr . Maxwell, an apprecia- Easter Assembly - Apr i l 15 
Draculette- Jean LeVan tion of science. Band and Orchestra 
Graveyard Gracie-Cheryl Wilde The "and such0 portion of Dr. Concert - Apri l 23 
Big Daddy Corpus-Dave Elliott Maxwell Is speech was a short resume• Government Day - April 28 

,,..wHAT . IS PRAYER?" 
By Susan Huber 

World Day of Prayer was commem
orated Friday, March 5, with two 
assemblies . Senior Choir ma.de a 
solemn processional to the stage, 
where they opened with 11There Is a 
Balm in Gilead, 11 and RRockin' 
Jerus alem. " Dave Elliott gave a 
Scripture reading and introduced 
the speaker, Dr. Bliss Cil.I'twright 
who gave a movi•IJg message on "What 
Is Prayer?11 

11What Is Prayer?11 Dr. Cartwright 
asked. ' "The poet says it best, 
that prayer is the soul's sincere 
desire." Prayer is also comrpuning 
and conversation with God. Prayer 
is trying to discover God's will 
and doing it, a child grasping in 
the dark for the eternal truth. 

In stressing the importance of 
strong prayer life , Dr. Cartwright 
said, "What you do and think now 
will be what you think and do in 
your more mature years. 11 

The Senior Choir sang 11Deep 
River," 11Almighty God, 11 11'.ll:e Lord Is 

(continued on column 3) · 

(Cont inued page J , column J) District Scholarship Test - Mav l 

Row 11 
Row 21 

D. Dyer, J. Severs, C. McMullen, M. Johnson, B. Johnson, M. Thompson 
Coach Robison, So Robinson, Go Hardesty, Co Blair, Mo Rockhold, 
Oo Erb, Do O I Donnell Pictu,re by The Examiner 



!)t /jcu,i? 
Have you ever noticed that a great uumber of the worl« 's hoods and 

crimin1lls have long luiir and messy appearances? They usually look and 
are unkempt. They dress and act this way because they do not r eally care 
what they do, Do you care what you do, how you act, or how you look? 

Most BHS students take pride in 
appearance, while some even put 
appearance before anything else, 
Many boys worry about their hair, 
their clothing, and their cologne 
as much as the girls. Boys 1 hair 
styles are longer, and the _pants 
are tighter. 

Boys---We do not want to hurt 
anyone's pride, but whether you 
are trying to look like a Beetle, 
a Rolling Stone, a HullabaJaJ, or a 
Little Lord Fauntleroy, you look a 
mess. Although girls do like long 
hair if it is kept clean, neat and 
reasonably trimmed, this shaggy 
dog look is for the birdsl Trim 
your hair and see the world, 

Levis, jeans, and other wearing 
apparel are becoming akin tight. 
Many boys are finding even sitting . 
down in their pegged 11corsets 11 a 
chore and a threat. Boys~ Try to 
avoid the embarrassing situation 
of ripping out a seam in front 'of 
the student bQdy by leaving your
self room to breathe. Remember, 
even your best friends will not 
tell you when you've 11popped II your 
pants. 

_ Kenneth Dixon in "The Changing 
Scene", wrote1 "If these were 
cases of pure poverty it would be 
a different matter, But, except 
in rare instances, they 1re not.· 
It is seldom indeed that one of 
these characters doesn 1t have 
enough money in his pocket to buy 
haircuts, shaves, and baths he 1d 
need in a month of Sundays. " 

Don't mislead people because of 
your appearance . If you care what 
you look like, act like it. 

WHAT, WAS YOUR BIGGEST MISTAKE? 
By Martha Lambert 

This week a number of students 
and teachers were stumped with the 
question, 11What was your biggsat 
mistake?" Their r.eplies were1 
Tim Boone-I don't remember having 
made any.(Ha, Ha) 
Sonja Piatt-I don't make mistakeSJ 
I 1m perfect! · 
Charyl Shawver-going steady with a 
boy after one date 
Tim Adryan-taking Latin 

(Continued bottom next column) 
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AROUND AND ABOUT 
by Chris Tillman 

The school is buzzing with plans 
for graduation, prom, choir tour, 
and mm,y other end-of- the-year events. 
This is enJ oyed by all, not just 
those taking part, but everyone, 
because it means various assemblies 
full of enjoyment md tears for the 
seniors . 

Some Have Gone 
The eighth graders are the only 

ones here at the high school that 
have suffered losses,and they num
ber not only one or two, but three. 
There are all girls- Jane Carpenter, 
Pam Laycox, and Saundra Sue Roby, 
by name. Poor boys! 

Easter Assembly 
Easter assembly falls on Thurs

day, April 15, with that glorious 
Easter vacation away from BOOKS 
starting inmlediately thereafter. 
The Senior Choir will sing for the 
assembly with their traditional 
:!!:aster lily processional am sacred 
music. A local clergyman will make 
the season more meaningful for our 
benefit. 

National Honor Society 
The upper 25% of the junior and 

senior classes is sort of edgy and 
hopeful for that -one great moment 
of their high school days and even 
throughout their life. It is be
lieved that no honor conferred by 
Bellefontaine liigh School excels 
that of membership in the National 
Honor Society. Good Luck! 

What Was Your Biggest Mistake? 
(Continued from column 2) 

Kim Bernsten-knowing Joe Wood 
Kathy McWade- trying to do a back 
flip from the low dive 
David Duff- taking Spanish 
John Wallace- being born 
.AlayneMcMullen-meeting Sally Kauff
man 
Patty Swisher- taking oboe 
Monty Hamilton- being nice to my 
little brother 
Mr. Watkins- getting married 
Mike Miksch-having ~ Fritzlan for 
an English teacher (joke ha, ha!) 
Bob Bush-having friends like Tom 
Ivory 
Kathy Fullerton-associating with 
certain pecpJe (namely, Becky Warn
er) 
Jim Miksch- school! 



·, 

•ovi11' RICHIE RAMILf I 
Even though the basketball season is long over for BHS fans, the 

"Chiefs" basketball team made one last trip together as a unit. The 
journey was to St. John's Arena to witness the Ohio State Buckeyes' 
victory over the nation 1 s number one team, Michigan. All the Chieftains 
enjoyed the trip and the game as Logan county 1 s own Dick Ricketts poured 
in 32 points inOSU's 93-85 win. 

The cast for the senior class 
play, "The Ghoul Friend," was 
chosen over a · two-day period as 
many tried wt for the twentyIRrts. 
Some of the leads selected were: 
Dan John Nelson 
Marina Linda Kerns 
Lolly Jane Ayres 
Bongo Denny Kennedy 
Daphne Louise Ermnoris 
Get tickets from any senior cast 
member:fur the April 2 performance! 

Representing the student body, 
Rov!n 1 Richie would like to tharik 
the cheerleaders: Sally Howell, 
Ann Knowlton, Marian Milroy, Judy 
Patterson, Diana Hannnond, Mary Anne 
Sack, Mary Makemson, and Sharon 
Greene, for energetically leading 
ihe Chieftain funs through the foot
ball and basketball seasons. 

Mr. McCracken gets in his prac
tice for becoming an interrogating 
officer every day, third period. 
He's continually shooting people 

.down! Right, Kelly? 
The week of :ttar. 1-5 was a revo

lution for many people and espe
cially 1)8 ve Hover. Last week 
"Speedy Gonzales Hover" made it to 

.school at least:five minutes before 
the tardy beil every day. It 1 s 
lucky for "Smalls" that he did 
come early because he would have 
been detained by Joe Wood, Roger 
Leasure, and company if he hadn't 
been here on time. 

A word to the wise: Don't use 
a condensed version of a book to 
make a report. This is a form of 
cheating and always remember~the 
only person you're really cheating 
is YOURSELF. 

COMMENCEMENI' SPEAKER CHOSEN 

Mr. Everman has announced that 
an alumnus, Dr. Joseph Boggs of 
Evanston, will be the Commencement 
speaker. Dr. Boggs has received 
world-wide fame for the work in 
hepatitis while experimenting with 
prisoners at the Illinois State 
Penitentiary. He is also a doctor 
in a children I s hospital, a teacher 
in a medical school, and has a 
private practice. Dr. Boggs was 
in the class of 1937. 
May 6 Senior Assembly 
May 7 Chbir Concert 
May 21 Prom 

CARL PA'I'l'EN TAKES FIRST 
PLACE AT DECA CONFERENCE 

'IlE Distributive Education Clubs 
afAmerica district leadership con
test was held March 3 at Bucyrus 
High. Carl Patten, employed at 
Penney 1 s department store, won 
first place in the Parliamentary 
Law contest. This entitles Carl to 
advance to the state finals which 
will be held in Columbus on March 
20, and 21. 

Other students representing BHS 
in the various contests were: 

Linda Sn:tlh, Advertising cmtest, 
(employed at Penney's Department 
Store), Pam Kissling, Business 
Vocabulary contest, (Dutch M:iJ1 dri,e 
in), Frarik Dinovo, Window Display 
contest, (Dinovo's GMC Service), 
John Lowry, Job Interview contest, 
(Lew 1 s IGA Foodliner), Jackie 
Wilkins, Sales Demonstration con
test, (Ward's DepartJ'.Ildont store), 
John Matthews, Mathern.a.tics of Re
tailing contest, (Penney's Depart
ment store) • 

TIM BOONE SHOWS SLIDES 

Tim Boone showed his slides of 
his trip with the USA High School 
Band and Choir to Y-Teens Tuesday. 
His slides included those of New 
York City, the New York World's 
Fair, Niagara Falls, and Canada. 
Tim also played recordings of the 
band and choir performance. 

LEARNING ABOur FIRST AID 
By Karen Irwin 

A film showing first aid pro
cedures was shown at an FNA rreetlng 
Tuesday, Feb. 23, at Memorial Hall. 
After this very interesting film, 
Mr. George Davidson demonstrated 
mouth- to - mouth resuscitation, 
pointing out that this is the most 
effective method of artific:lal res
piration. 

This inquiry came to the reserv
ation desk of a resort hotel: "Do 
you have suitable accommodations 
where I can put up with my wife?" 

Housework is what a woman does 
that nobody ever notices unless she 
doesn't do it. 
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GOOD CITIZEN, JANE AYRES 

Jane Ayres has a certificate and 
pin certifying that she is a "good 
citizen" of BHS 1 with qualities of 
dependability, leadershiB service, 
and patriotism. Jane, with a score 
of 80, placed first in BHS and1hi.rd 
in the county in ire annual nm Test. 
Holding the first and second places 
are Janice Smith of Belle Center 
with a score of 90 and Bonnie Case 
with 87, respec~ively. Linda. Kerns 
of BHS scored 74. 

ON BEING EDUCATED & SUCH 
(from page 1) 

of scientific achievements in the 
last few years. He showed what 
basic research has done for the 
field of science and mankind in 
general. It:ls also interesting to 
know that 90% of a]_ the scientists 
who ever lived are alive today. 
He emphasized the point that you 
don't have to be a genius to be a 
scientist. A startl!.ng realization 
can be found in the example of Al
bert Einstein and his theory of . 
relativity. Actually, he was a 
very slow student while in school. 
As Benjamin Franklin said, " .•• 
scientific genius consists of 95% 
perspiration and 5% inspiration." 

Dr. Howard left by impressing 
upon the student body the need for 
scientists today and contrasted 
this shortage as seen in the fu
ture. 

DFMONSTRATION DEBATE 

The BHS debate team, district 
champions for 1965, presented a 
demonstration debate in the high 
school auditorium on the evening 
of Wednesday, March 10. The pur
pose of the demonstration was to 
acquaint ari,rinterested citizens in 
the means and manners of debating. 
The participants, Joln Neli;on, Mike 
Casey, Mike Crawford, and Tolly 
Turner, debated the proposition
Resolved: That nuclear weapons 
should be controlled by an inter
national organization. At the con
clusion of the debate, donations 
were accepted from the moderately 
sized audience to help finance the 
team I s trip to the state tournament 
at Columbus on March 19-20. 

Robin Zupp: "You just can't 
believe everything you hear." 

Becky Warner: "No, but you can 
sure repeat it." 

If at first you don't succeed, 
you probably haven't accomplished 
much. 



SPOT 6GHT ON SENIOR ·cHIEFS 
by Jean Le Van 

In this basketball issue these 
questions were asked of each se:r:br 
basketball player: 

1. Wh.il. t :Is yeur home number and 
pesiti•n? 

2. Hew many points s cered? 
J. Height? 
4, Your most thrilling mement 

in a game? 
5, Your t eughest game? 
6, Why d11 you enjoy playing? 
7, Have yeu achieved any spe da.l 

honor this year? 
8, Have you any plans fol." col

l ege sperts? 
9 • Wh:.. t de you think of this 

year's team? 
10, Wh:..t do y<llu do:hll yo-ur spare 

time? 
Denny Dyer 

1. w.i-guard 
2. 225 
J. 6• 
4 , "(}Qing t • sleep in a Spring

field No1:'th' s player ts l ap, 11 

5. Shawnee 
60 "I like the cempetitieri and 

the thrill of the pep band, 11 

7, " Co-captain ef eur basket
ball team and the WBL seoend team," 

8, 11 Fo:1tba.l.l or basketball at 
Ohie University, " 

9, "Go"d petential, lack s.f ex
perience, geod shooters, and well
bal anood, 

· 10, "Play ball, study, and hanky 
pank. 
Jim Severs 

1. 42--f"erw&rd 
2, 220 
3, 6• 
4, Trip t e Hmngst",m 
5, Shawnee 
6, 11 I like te play, " 
7, WBL Honorable Mention 
8. Ne 
9, "Really a great bunch 0£ 

z,.tys. " 
lOo Read 

Glenn Hardesty 
1, 14-guard 
2o 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8, 

17 
6• 
Trip h YeungstO'lm 
Shawnee 
"I like it. " 
Ne 
Ne. 

9, 11 I'll g• aleng with Sevs," 
lO o "Play baske tball and Joi,,k at 

girls." 
Bethel J el:J.naon 

1. 20-center 
2o 192 
3, 6'1' 

4. '."he 32 peints at Greenon 
5, Springfield Catholic 
6, 11 I lGVe the game, " 
7, WBL Hrmorable Mention 
8. "Yes, baseball and · baske t 

ba.11, II 
9. "A great tet11, 11 

10, "Watch basketball games." 
Carl McMullen 

1. JO-forward 
2. 193 
3. 6•1" 
4, None 
5, All , ef them, 
6. 11 I like basketba..Ll, " 
7, No 
8, Ne 
9 . 11 A pretty goed tea.mo II 

10. 11 Club meetings £i11 most of 
my spare time, " 
Mike J<llhnson 

1. 34 
2, Net too many 
3. 6• 
4 , None 
5, Shawnee 
6. "The c~mpetitien, 11 

7. "Co-captain of the basket
ball team, 11 

8, 11 Football, maybe. 1t 

9, "It was well- balanced." 
10. "Play mere basketball. 11 

Oscar Erb 
1. 32-guud 
2. 2 
,3. 51311 
4 , Playing against Urbana, 
5, r· Urbana · 
6. "Gives me S6llllething to d<D. :m 

the winter." 
7, "Hardesty and I tied for the 

most valuable player on the second 
team. 11 

8. "FeotlDall and baseball at 
Wittenberg. " · 

9. "A gHd bunch ef guys t, hate 
f'u.n with. 11 

10. "Sleep. 11 

FUTURE TEACHERS TO V:IBIT OSU 
by Karen frw1n 

A short meeting of Future 
Teachers <llf AmerJca was held Men.day, 
Mar, 8, t• discuss a visit to Ohio 
State University. The members are 
lHking forward te a tour Qf the 
campus, lunch at the Student Uit>n, 
and a talk et,noorn1.ng the required 
subjects for a career in teaching 
and other detl!J.s which they should 
!mow. This educational trip is 
planned for Saturday, Api-il 24. 

BUY A Cla.NTI 
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F.GASHBA. CKS 
by R&rrn Turner 

D& yi,u remember 1949? Well, 
h~·11 :::ould anYf!ne £orget that fabu
lous year the s ephomores were born? 

1948-1949 was "l"Jl' o Myron Hur.Ley-ls 
first year at BBS along with seven 
other W:lW teachers. Dur:!.ng an in
terview he said that Belle£ontaine 
is his home town and he seems to 
think it will be £or several years 
anyway. Well, he W88nl,t ld.dding! 

"Pickles" was the musb!tl. comedy 
in three acts perf9rmed that year 
starring Charles Reed, Wanda Staup, 
Charles Koti, Diane Williams, and 
B@b Pt'lce, to name a few. 

The basketball team won a trophy 
in 1949. The starting line- up in
cluded Fil.rvey, StayroQk, TtiJJis, J, 
Ratle££, and Dearwester led by 
Coach Dodd , Cheering them en were 
the four -varsity~ cheerleaders, 
Newman, Koti, Messner, and Carmean. 
The resem cheerleaders· cllnsisted 
0£ three boys and two girls, 

On Ma;r 13, a Friday morning, in 
a ca...11dlruight assemli,r, nine seniors 
and six juniers were tapped.fbr the 
National lbnor Society. Als~ seven 
people were chosen £or special · 
honors that same morning. They 
·~ere as £ollows : 

Music--Bill Yo:mg 
Service--Leonard Dinova 
Popularity-- Connie Brunner 
Drama.ti os-- Clb.arles Koti 
Leadersbip--Ted Messner 
Schola.rship-- Jean Geist 
Athletics - -Jay Stay.rook 
The graduating class 0£ 1949 

consisted 0£ 99 members , 47 girls 
and 52 boys. This year's is just 
a little bit bigger, .~ouldn't you 
say? 

A Taxas oilman bull t a swimmiM 
pool in his backyard as a surprise 
gift fer his daughter's homecenrlng 
±'rem an Eastern .t':l.n:ishing school. 
When he took her out to see the 
po0l, a number of young men were 
diving o.ff the high board and 
splashing about. 

"Oh, Daddy, youlre wonder.:f.'ul, " 
she exclaimed. "And yi,ulve stocked 
it just for me! " 

At a fashionable summer play
ground a peli ce offl.cer, pa trolling 
the beach area, encountered a pert 
young girl wearing the brie£est 0£ 
beach attire. 

nwhat would your mether say," 
he demanded, lli.f she caught you in 
that skimpy b:l.ldni ?" 

"Boy1 she Id gay plenty, 11 ad-
mitted the girl. 11 It belongs to 
her. " 



CHITTER CH.ATTER 
by Sally Ho·,1ell 

The Cl ass of 1965 i s now in the final months of its twel ve years of 
education. High schoo l activities and experiences will soon be just 
pleasant memories for the seniors . They have broadened their perspec
tive on all things and have l earned how to handl e many problems. Be
cause in two months they will have successfully compl eted four years of 
high school, seniors are the best equipped of the other three grades to 
give advice . Underclassmen, · heed the words of these wise and prudent 
seniors. 

"Your hlgJ school years are some 
of the best years of your life . 
Take in as much as you can and en
joy every minute of it. Study 
hard and don~ l et the little rough 
things get you down. Good l uck I 11 

--Beth Maier 
"Concentrate on your homework 

first; popularity comes later. 
- Learn how to tal<.E, ·tests and exactl y 

what is expected of you by each 
different teacher. 11 

--Vickki Hoffman 
"Study hard and strive for good 

grades. Participate in class ac
tivities and as many others as you 
can." 

--Judy Rudasill 
"Have fun while you can. It all 

goes so fast- but don't ever neg
l ect your studies, they're mighty 
important." 

--Cheri Wilde 
"What I am about to t ell you, 

you will not take seriousl y , just 
as I didn't when I was a freshman, 
but you cannot mix studying viif.h 
fun, Remember that you are here to 
l earn. The world to a scholar i s 
his own. 11 

--Jeff Beach 
"The first 1-a:k: or two keep your 

ears and eyes open and your mouth 
closed. Don't be overbearing. On 
the other hand, don't be afraid to 
ask questions about things you 
aren 't sure o:C You won 't be crit
icized. .Always be abl e to mix with 
other students around the school. 
This will help you to adjust to 
your ne1-i surroundings . Hit the 
books now. Don't wait until your 
senior year to worry about the stu
die s . Then it's too late . 

--Bethel Johnson 
"Make the most of the next four 

years . They go by too quickly. 
Study to the best of your ability 
and participate in the many activ
ities offered you." 

--Valerie Manning 
II As one student to another, I 

feel'three things are important in 
having four successful years in 
high· school. 1) Enter high school 
\·Ii th the intention of increasing 
your knowledge. 2) Always give 

:\'Our full and undivided attention · 
to your teacher. 3) Never cheat. 
You gain nothing by it." 

--Glenn Hardesty 
"Study hard ! Don't wai t t ill 

it's too l ate , and join in every 
extra-curricular activity possible 
(providing the grades are kept up). 
Put everything youve got into get
ting what you want, without step
ping on others." 

--Linda Kerns 

HAI HAI 
Seven students of Mr. Lauten

bach's physics cl ass gave him gifts 
on March 3. Recalling the appl e 
polishing article in Hi-Life re
cently, these students tried ordi
nary apples, but no dice . Mr. 
Lautenbach I s sentiment was that 
possilil.y a candy apple might change 
his mind, believing it an impossi
bility to get any . Well, it seems 
that somehow these students did. 

By the waY, it was reported that 
Mr. Ldutenbach hasn't felt well 
s i nce. His stomach has been both
ering him. 

Mr. Lautenbach ' s dog has been 
reported feeling very ill. It all 
started with some rotten candy 
appl es he fed him. 

RUMOR CLINIC 
by Sonja Piatt 

A different sort of program was 
introduced to the Tr i-Teens , Tues
day, March 2. This was what is 
known as a rumor clinic. It helped 
the girls better understand what 
can happen to a storY, fact or fic
t ion, as it travels through the 
ears of a line of girls, 

Everyone enjoyed herself, as 
well as gained a better perception 
of what a small bit of circumstan
tial evidence can do, 

Each girl was al so given an en-
1velope in which she put as many 
pennies as there are l etters i n 
her name. Purpose of the fund i s 
to serd nirE Y-Teens to the National 
Y-Teen conference in Washington, 
D.C., in August. 
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by Mary Anne Sack 

The c l ass of 1 65 has spent 
memorabl e years walking the halls 
of BHS. A great many praise worthy, 
amusing, and embarrass ing i ncidents 
have been accorded to this year ' s 
senior clasc. The fo llm,1ing :oeniors 
were cSked what tre:ir most memorabl e 
day or experience at BHS 1-,as and 
here are some of their answers 1 

Karin Schlimme-the d<j,dhe jurrlora 
got chased out of the senior seats 
in the auditorium. 

Linda Kerns-Prom 
Jim Severs-the day I was :i:ldum,d 

into Honor Society 
Jean Levan - in our sophomore 

year when we had 1he bomb scare and 
had to go ott on tie football field. 

Lou Perry-when we beat Urbana ! I 
Tim Tannehill- getting out of 

school because of snow. 
Jim Ginley-6th period-Jan. 27 , 

1964-Mr . Spires caught me throwing 
a pen and beat me three times . 

Dick Ha.as-the day I fell dO\-m 
the l ocker room stairs. 

Oscar Erb-the day Doc wasn 't in 
school. 

Glenn Hardesty-the first foot
ball game when I almost got in a 
fight with some Urbana boys. 

Barb Swartz-Homecoming 11 64. 11 

Linda Roberts-when our whole 
sophomore English class walked out 
on Mrs. Marsh. 

Penny Sours-when Janet Swartz 
blew up a jar in chemistry class. 

Cher yl Young-when I forgot we 
were playing girls' basketball and 
I dribbled five times. 

Suzanne Royer-when some of the 
students sto l e Sparky. 

Jeff Beach-when I won the Best 
Supporting Actor in the Junior P&y 

GUESS W:·IO 
by Sonjia Piatt 

The members of Romani Hodierni 
really had to dig into the:r knowl
<:: dge of Romm h·istory and mythology 
on March 2 . 

Susan Arnett and Donna Harpest, 
who were in charge of the meeting , 
pinned a name of a certain god , 
goddess, or Roman her~ on the back 
of each member . Then by aski ng 
~uestions and an occasional hint 
each tried to guess who he was. 

Many were stumped, but everyone 
had a good time. 

Jim Kennon and Larry Messner 
pinned similar names on Legio Nona 
the fo llowing Tuesday, and th, hints 
were hilarious. 



SCHOOL .DAZE 
by Judy Patterson 

Jean LeVan bravely took over during fourth period Main for two weeks 
in the absence of the regular teacher. Playing her role well, Jean 
supervised one of the quietest Mains of the day. When asked about her 
experience Jean replied, "There was no trouble, so it was uneventful." 
Jean should try an afternoon Main. 

Speaking of school daze, which 
girl has Steve Wilt dazed in the 
cloakroom? He spends more time in 
there in the morning than Dave 
Hover spends sleeping in. 

The art cla_sses have done a good 
,·ob capturing the expressions of 
the playful pups displayed in the 
hall. They look good enough to pet . 

Mary Makemson will soon reach 
the golden age of 16,and as usual, 
wheels are chief among her thOL@Jts. 
Upon hearing over and over her de
sire for her own set of keys, her 
father commented, "I don ' t see why 
you're so excited, The only keys 
you're getting for your birthday 
are new skate keys." That's . OK 
Mary, you can surf through Shives'. 

The senior play is nearing. 
Beware juniors! It's "seniors be 
polite, peaceful, and play-minded" 
week. Be careful--you may end up 
buying a ticket . It probably will 
be money well spent. After al~ it 
ought to be amusing to watch Cheri 
and Jean "act" like monsters. 

Nancy Morrow walked into home
room last week With a towel in her 
hand. "Going sWimming Nancy?" Carl 
asked . "Yea," was the sarcastic 
reply, "I'm having a poo'L party . 
We got a new pool table . " 

The junior and senior home ec. 
students are sewing for others. 
Shirts, jackets , etc.(mostly boys) 
are being produced With enthusiasn, 
Adults are attending classes at 
night school to learn how to con
trol and lose weight. Nutrition, 
exereises, and weight problems are 
all covered thoroughly. 

Home Ee II students have spent 
some mornings at Peter Pan Play 
School and all the city kinder
gartens to observe children under 
a phase of child-development study. 
The two angles being studied are 
c h i 1 d-to-c h i 1 d relationship 
(emotional and behavior attituaes) 
and physical surroundings (rooms, 
toys, and books). 

Mr. Lincoln asked these goodies: 
Q. Which :Is better-Dayton(Datin'), 

Ohio, or Marion (Marrin'), Ohio1 
Q. What is the biggest OlEI'ation 

in history? 
A. Iansing, Michigan. 
( Compliments of Kelly Dear.mer:) 

MUSIC NOTES 
by Beth Maier 

"Philadelphia Phil's" was the 
host for a surprise party given for 
the "Sound of Music" cast on Feb. 
27 . The party was broadcast over 
WO HP f eaturing interviews With 
various members of the cast. Each 
was given a free pass to the Holl
and. 

That very day at noon Carmen 
Wefans j .:iurneyed to Cleveland to 
see the Fred Waring show "The Migic 
of Music." I t seems that Mike Cas
ey is .iust a little mixed-up. He 
believes that when you get all 
dressed up to go to dinner, you 
really want only a hamburger at a 
coffee shop . 

While waiting for the show to 
commence, the Carmen We fans prov:!d
ed entertainment in the lobb~ One 
man, who claimed not to be intereE\;ed 
in concerts, after hearing the in
formal performance in the lobby, 
said that he'd like to attend them 
more often if they were all like 
this one was. The twenty-four ad
venturers returned m Bellefontl'!,ine 
at approximately 5:00 a.m. Sunday 
morning. 

The Sr. Choir excellently dis
played itself for the first time 
since Christmas time at two assem
blies on the "World Day af Prayer." 
The choir presented four beautiful 
uumbers--"There Is a Balm in 
Gilead," "Rockin' Jerusalem," "Deep 
River," and "Almighty God, God of 
Our Fathers Immortal(" 

Saturday,March 13, was the date 
on which 15 musicians and singers 
participated in the solo contest 
held at Miami East High School, 
Casstown. The vocalists were: 
Margaret Jones, Linda Yoesting, 
Cathy Weikart, Vicki Lakin, Judy 
McClure, David Elliott, Jack 
Finefrock, Bonnie Byrd, Rosilyn 
Byrd, Judy Angle, Becky Dickson, 
Carol Henderson, Angie Hughes, and 
Linda McGinnis. Tom Boone was the 
accompanist and also entered the 

(continued on next column) 
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QUCY.l'ABLE QUOTES 
by Tolly Turner 

Many "great" seniors have been 
noticed for their different t raits 
while walking through the halls. 
These tra!ts characterize each per
son and so do many other things . 
One of these is a quotation which 
relates to a person's specific 
actions. Do these quotations re
mind you of their. Allatched senior? 

Penny Sours-A penny saved is a 
penny earned. 

Mike Crawford-Resolved, t hat 
these colonies, are, and of the 
right ought to be, free and inde
pendent states . 

Gary Kegg-If the Romans had to 
learn Latin, they would never have 
had time to conquer Rome. 

Choyce Jenkins-Long live the 
queen( 

Lou Perry-Onlythe brave deserve 
the fair. 

Mike Coovsr- Don't cry over 
spilled milk. 

Dave Hover-Harte makes waste(??) 
Larry Pemberton-A little non

sense now and then, is relished by 
the best of men. 

Jim Ginley-The best laid plans 
of "mice" and men, often go astray . 

Sally Howell-Music hath charms . 
Jeff Gill-If you Wish to avoid 

future collision, you had better 
abandon the ocean, 

Linda Haggerty and Bob Kegg
Something to do, someone to love. 

Kelly Dearweirer-"I amthe great 
est(??)!" 

Joe Wood-Act well your part, 
there all the honor lies. 

Oscar Erb-Good things come in 
small packages. 

MUSIC NOTES 
competition. A very eventful day 
was experienced, ending ,r.ith a 
party for the whole choir at the 
home of Sharon and Cheryl Greene. 
Happy clean-up time( 

NOTICE 

I am one month old but I am rich 
beyond my small age. On the 11th 
of March I received a silver cup 
With my name engraved thereon from. 
the splendid senior class of 1965. 
I wish to thank them very much and 
to state that I ' m a very lucky lad 
to have such honorary godparents 
as these 177 seniors. 

Breck K. McCracken 

To V Breck 

I 



BASKETBALL WRAP-UP 
by Steve Buche_nroth 

Although the Chieftains' record wasn't the best in the world 'this 
season, they surely made the games interesting. The Chieftains featur ed 
three of the state's top 10 schools 'on their scbedule,giving number one 
ranked Urbana, the toughest game they've had all year. 

The Chiefs ·were defeated in 
--their opener by Piqua, 66-SJ, but 
despite the score were in right up 
until the end. 

The Chiefs \eat S'.O'ley 46-43 md 
avenged the two :knses at the hands 
of the Yellow Jackets last year. 

The Chieftains defEBted Troy €8-
65 despite the fact that t~ey were 
outscored from the floor, Mike 
Thompson was high with 23 points. 

Chio's number one team, Urbana, 
defeated Be].efontaine by 9 points, 
81-72, and the Chiefs actually led 
at the half by one point, Jim 
Severs paced the Chiefs with 21 
points. · 

The Kenton game was really a 
thriller with the Chiefs winning 
by one point in double overtime. 

Graham,but were still defeated 74-
67. 

Tbe(Jiiefs lost their tournament 
game to Springfield Catholic, but 
the game was a really close one , 
and had there been a little better 
turnout of the student body,things 
might have ·been different. 

The season record of the Chiefs 
was 10 wins and 8 losses, and the 
team gave an all out effort in etr1ry 
one of those games. The player s 
all deserve a lot of credit, and 
they car, be sure that every BHS 
student is proud of them. 

WRESTLING TEAM CLOSF.S SEASON 
by John Buchen'roth 

Severs and McMullen each had 19 to The BHS wrestling team closed 
lead the scoring. the 64-65 campaign with a 4- 6 r ec-

The Chiefs then downed St, Marys ord, The team traveled to Troy 
by a score of 66-46 and allowed for the district meet Feb. 26. 
them only two field goals the HO• Rick Abbott carried the school's 
ond half. hopes to th·e semi-finals Saturday, 

The Chiefs started the WBL off March 6. He returned with a sec
wi th a bang by defeating Kenton ond, 
64-.'1# thanks to a pair of 18-point Coach Fenik, when asked bow he 
perfonnances by Dyer and Thompson. felt about the season, · said, ,"I 

The Chiefs then beat Wapak by a feel we did fairiy well considering 
score of 68-66, and Mike Thompson all the young and inexperienced 
had 22 points to lead the scoring, boys we bad, We will have most of 

The next night the Chiefs again the team back next year, and we 
won another thriller, They beat should do quite well. 11 

Greenville 62-60 in overtime on a The members of this year's t eam 
last second desperation shot by are: 
Bethel Johnson. Freshmen: steve Abbott- 103 

Dick Munz- 103 St. Marys turned the tables on 
the Chiefs best.in gt hem 60-5~ with 
Dave Williams of St. Marys scoring 
27 points. 

The following week the Celina 
Bulldogs under former BHS coach, 
Dean Wiite, downed the Chle.fll 75- 67. 

The next night, however, the 
Chiefs led by Bethel Johnson with 
32 points downed Greenon 8J-67. 

The Chiefs lost to the state's 
number three tean, Lima Shawnee, by 
a score of 111-72, Mike Thompson 
was high for the Chiefs with ';!/, 

In the 74-69 win over Van Wert, 
all five starters scored in double 
figures. 

Johll Beok- 133 
Darrell Radcliff- 165 
Paul Chiles-175 

Sophomores: Craig Carmean- 120 
John Beach- 127 
Fred Smith- 165 
Wally Munz- 175 

Juniors: Rick Abbott- 112 
Dan Risner- 154 

Seniors: Tim Neeld- 133 
Marion Enooh- 137 
Jeff Beach- 145 
Jim Tackett-H.W. 

"How old are you?" 
"I am five. And how old ar e 

In their final home game the 
Chiefs beat Springfield North for 

you?" 

the first ti.u.e in history 70-61. or 
Jim Severs was high with 21. 

The starting five again all 
scored in double figur es against 

"I don• t · know, I am either four 
five years." 
"Do you like girls?" 
"Nol" 
"Then you're four!" 

Po a o? 

CHIEFTAINS DROP HEARTBREAKER 
by Jim Gi~ey 

BHS Chieft ains entered and l eft 
the distr ict t ournament with a 
Heartbreaki ng defeat to ~ gfield 
Central Catholic Feb . 26, The game 
was pl ayed at Wayne High School, 
Huber Height&, Dayton. 

By virtue of t heir 55-53 loss 
to Spr ingfield, t he BellefoDtaine 
Chief ta.ins ended the season with a 
10- 8 r ecord . 

The Chieftains had a 9- point 
lead at the hal f, but CC came back 
to lead 41- 38 at t he end of thr ee 
quarters. Mike Thompson , a member 
of the All-WBL first t eam, l ei! t he 
Chiefs with 18 points , and Jim 
Severs had 11 , Nevius had 20 for 
Springfield. 

CHIEFTAIN CHATTER 
by Steve Buchenr oth 

It's almost spring ,and now that 
basketball i s over tB ::;ring sports 
are getting into full swing . The 
trackmen have been r unning for 
several weeks , the baseball team 
is working out i n t he gym , and the 
tennis and golf squads are waiting 
for f air weather so they can begiD 

The baseball t eam wi t h only one 
man gone f r om l ast year' s t eam is 
r eally expecti ng t o go places this 
year. The t r ack t eam al so has many 
lettermen r eturning and is expect
ing a good season . Both the tennis 
and golf teams , alt hough they lost 
some key per sonel, also have good 
chances this year. If the student 
body will get behind these teams 
and support them, we can l eave the 
WBL with champi onshi ps i n all four 
sports . 

Congratulations should be given 
to Rick .Abbott and 1ile eighth grade 
b11ske+.bdl t e8111, Ri ck placed 
second Yi t he district in wrestling, 
and the ei ghth graders capped an 
undefea ted season by beating Lima 
Shawnee to win t he WBL, 

The varsity basketball squad 
was present at <llio Stat e when the 
Buckeyes def eated t he number one 
t eam in the nat i on , Mi chigan . 

Teacher: "What sort of pudding i s 
this 7" 

Cook: ''We call it high school 
puddi ng sir." 

Teacher : ''Well , I believe th t some 
of t he eg1s in :it •hould 
have been expelled, " 
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Row 2--Mr. Erb, Kris Buchenroth, Mickey Detrick, Mike Brown, John Fuss, Fred Columber, Steve Skidmore, 
Rick Paxton, Dan Dodson 
Row 1--Jeff Crites, Dave Abshear, Fred Brackney, John Clark, Don Epps, Rick Hoffman, John Buchenroth, 
Jim Dearwester, Sh;;;rwood Lowe 
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Row 3--Jbi'i' Purdin, Un,g Miller, Gail Clark, Sid Wilson, J es:;e Williruns, Jim Fulmer, Steve Donahue , 
Mr. Graves 
Row 2--Neal Clark, Mike Linkenhoker, Tom Wren, J ef f Col e , Chuck Harmon, Dan Smith 
Row 1--Bill Manor, Br i an Davis , Steve Henry, St eve Swart z, Chuck Thompson (Pictures by the Examiner) 
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BHS ROUND-UP 
by Phil Church 

Well, the seniors have finally decided on their class play, It is 
entitled "My Ghoul Friend," This is an unlikely title, but it would 
seem that jf any class had 1re actors for such a play I the seniors wotitl, 

Everybody really en joyed the GLAD RAGS 
assembly on World Day of Prayer, By Nancy Morrow ( 
The choir sang well and then Rev, As spring approaches, thoughts 
Cartwright took over, However, a once more turn to fashions, Here 
few members of the choir were more are some ideas of spring fashions 
ent e rtaining th~ the Reverend to keep in mind when you do your 
seemed to be, Is it really so shopping. 
funny standing up there, Jim? Once again the sailor influence 

There se em to be some wild is back. Low V necklines with bib 
rumors(?) going around that Prom inserts and crisp ties are back, 
Theme is Olt. the Jaast said about These dresses are usually red, 
this the better. white, or navy blue, or a combina-

The new members of Key Club are tion of any of these. As in other 
finished making out the sheets for styles,the sailor dress is usually 
the students on career day. How- a shift. 
ever, there was some confusion in Madras is back fromJast summer. 
making thP.se out. If some of you Slacks, blouses, skirts, jackets 
girls end up walking into a brick and dresses in any style can be 
laying class, or some boys end up found in this popular plaid. To 
in nursing, don't feel too bad, match these there are purses,bill-
you'll have compB.ll.y, folds and belts (for boys tool), 

Everyone now looks back upon A popular and practical coat is 
"The Sound of Music" with fond the "swamp coat." It's a raincoat, 
memories, bit one of the chief hits usually reversible, that is prac
of the show was the great job done tical for all spring weather. 
by the stage crew. It I s too bad I Also "in" are denim jumpers and 
however, tha; John Buchenroth never skirts, usually worn with plain 
dronped that chandalier on some- red crred- and-wh:te checked bbuses. 
body, He could have been the hit In shoes most girls are wearing 
of the show. loafers made of plain or alligator 

Final;y, we hope tha;some people leather, Small heels with bared 
in chemistry class will keep their backs are popular for school and 
opinions of Doc's teacling to them- lace hose are worn more and more, 
selves, Having to write out our For dressier wear most girls 
daily lessons now is too much, like straight or nearly- straight 

GIRLS 1BASKEI'BALL TOURNAMENT 

The girls of Central School 
have held their basketball tourna
ment and the final winner was 7-1, 

In third pace was Nancy Irwin's 
team of 7-6, and in second place 
was Dedra Clark's team of 7-7, The 
score of the final game between 7-
7 and 7-1 was 18-4. 7-7 took an 
early lead, but they lost it when 
7-1 came into action. 

The members and substitutes of 
the 7-1 team were1 

Don.a Dodson-captain, Joannie 
Wish, Terrie Falhe,Connie Van Bus
kirk, Cheryl Taylor, Ranae Jones, 
Substitutes I Becky McNeill 1 Vicky 
Allen, Christy Graves, Michele 
Hassel. 

Congratulations to the winning 
team, but everyone tried to do her 
best to win and did a good job , 

A fact is something ihat goes in 
one era and out the other, 

lines,compemenhd by empire waist 
lines or small delicate ruffles. 

These are just a few ideas to 
help you, Happy shopping !! 

HEAP OF THE WEEK 
By Joe Wood 

The first of March marked the 
beginning of new license plates, 
This year's plates, as you probab 
ly know, are white with red numer
als, 

Shortly after the first plates 
had been issued, several of the 
guys already had theirs, Two boys, 
Mike Shultz and Bill Weaver, tra
veled to Urbana and St, Marys, 
respectively, to acquire their 
plates. Before you know it, April 
will roll around, s o hurry up and 
get your new license plates. 

Ele.phant: "Can you think. of any
thing worse than a cdd in the nose?" 

Giraffe+.- "Yes, how about a sore 
throat?" 
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HONOR ROLL 

Seventh Grade: All A's; Kristin 
.Miller, . Patricia McClellan,Debbie 
Marker, Connie Van Buskirk, Becky 
Taylor, Mark Gensemer, Ruthanne 
Detrick, Charles Dolph, Debbie 
Good, Teresa Fahle 1 Jim Ward; 4 
A's; Eddie Dickson, Becky McNeill; 
3 A's; Don Stevenson, Steve Johns, 
Mike Angle, Paul Byrd, Dona Dod
son, Chris Himes, Ranae Jones, Tom 
Cartwright, Peggy Smith, Cheryl 
Hassel, Sandy MacGillivray. 

Eighth Grade: All A's; Teresa 
Wilde, Steve Henry1 4 A' s; Ronald 
Parker1 3 A's; John Fuller, Char
les Harman, Greg Miller, Norell 
Highland, Paul Prall, Dan Abrams, 
Tom Wren, Susan Weikart, Colleen 
Ginley,Patty Keller,Jean McConnell 

Freshman: All A 1 s; Deana Vi
cario I 4 A's; Rebecca Sharpton: 
3 A's; Kathy Taylor, Pam Keenan, 
Nancy Magnuson, Mary Weeks, John 
Nicholl, Marval Kear,Sheryl Irick, 

· Cindy Elliott, Martha Lambert. 
Sophomores: All A's; Judy Ang

le, Judy Parker, Tom McConnell, 
Susan Arnett,Karen Irwin, Pat Mus
taine, Mary Weymouth, Bonnie Byrd, 
Valerie Knack: 4 A's; Donna Harp
est, Jack Finefrock, Jim Heath: 3 
A's; Bev Hatcher, Phil Metz, Vick
ki Lakin, Marilyn Heath, Mary Mak
emson, Ronna Turner, 

Juniors: 4 A's; Anne Baker, 
3 A's; Steve Buchenroth, Bev Kauf
fman, Phil Church, Alayne McMull
en, Connie Taylor, Judy Patterson, 
Mary Ann Morris, 

Seniors: All A's; Jean Levan, 
Jerry Stahler, Linda Roberts, Judy 
Stahler, J ane Ayres, Judy Ruda
sill; 4 A's; Susan Mru,.or, Donna 
Welch: 3 A's; Sally Howell ,Tolly 
Turner, Linda Kerns , Jim Severs, 
Hal Miksch, Kelly Dearwester , Cha
rles Myers, -Denny Dyer, Vicki Hof
fman, Tim Boone, Sandy Potter, 
Phyllis St.ayrook 

"Hello . " 
"Hello. " 

WRONG NUMEER: 

"That you, Mike? " 
"Yep, this is Mike Casey, 11 

"It doesn't sound like Mike . " 
"Well, this is Mike speaking 
all right , " 

"Are you sure this is Mike Casey?" 
"Sure I this is Mike · Casey. 11 

"Well, listen, Mike , This is 
Tim Boone , Lend me fifty 
dollars. " 

"All right . I'll tell him when 
he comes in, 11 

BUY A TICKET, "MY GHOUL FRIEND" 
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" Coach Robison and Co-captains Mike Johnson and Denny Dyer--Pictures by the Examiner 

Steve Robinson, most valuable ; Dave Hover, most improvedJ Roger Leasure, WBL lineman; and Coach Fenik 
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